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THE HUDSON BAY
(Continued from Page One.)

has a policy ol equalization of taxa
tion, and while the taxes are less 
burdensome the revenue is greater. 
It has an immigration policy, under 
which a million people have been 
added to the population and the 
draining of the life-blood of the nation 
to foreign lands has been practically 
stopped. (Cheers.) A policy that gives 
25,000.000 acres of free land to the 
homestead settlers and gives not one 
acre as railway grant or for specula
tion (loud cheers); a policy that has 
substituted for railway monopoly rail
way competition, so that the prairie is

would have been possible—very pos-lhall.) They are 'squandering the1 brought intb cultivation, to produce liament is the highest court in the 
sible, ladies and gentlemen—to have1 People's money’ (opposition applause), wealth for the up-building of our land and has supreme and absolute I
made arrangement with the C. P. R. 
to have provided additional railway 
communication as quickly and with 
as little expenditure of money as that 
development has been arrived at. The

and you are asked to vote them out country. (Hear, hear.) We disposed control over all the transactions of 
of office, because they are doing so. of more land in 16 days than the Con-,the government of the day; that put- 
(More opposition applause.) But, if servative government did in any year Marnent delegates to certain commit- 

~i «- -u- * - 1 J v 1 tees the authority vested in

tion.
For timber limit 1,281 T A Bur- thp manufseture of lumbe7.' 

rows tendered $5,000 and C. A. Robert

you vote the present government out during which they held office. (Ap 
on October 26th and the Conservative plause.) In their best year ihey 

r p " P T“rn„nrTVlrn“wmiïd Party came into power and did not succeeded in disposing of some 7,003 C. f. K , l make no doubt, wouia spend the peoples money on the quarter sections That was in the
G.T.P., then how, is the railway going boom year of 1902, and from that time 
to be built. (Counter cheers.) The j forward, during the rest of their ad 
campaign which is being put up1 ministration, the amount of land-they 
against expenditure is a campaign ' disposed of to actual settlers went

have been perfectly willing to accept 
bonuses as an inducement to extend 

j their system. I will admit that the 
first effort at railway extension in 
the prairie country was by arrange
ment with the C. P. R. The Crow’s 
Nest line was built as a part of that 
great system by government aid. By 
the way the buildiing of the Crow's 
Nest railway is one of the scandals I 
find alleged against the Libéral gov
ernment. The Crow’s Nest railway

against development. Continued down gradually until it sank to 1,800
quarter sections. The policy of land 
for the speculator, which our oppon 
ents carried out, practicaly stopped

.... - was necessary for the welfare of the
now as well provided in that respect prairies and for the development of, 
as _any other country in the world. Southern Alberta and British Colum-1 “The Liberal government has spent 
and a policy of fair play, honest deal- j,ia. It was undertaken in the proper n&oney. It's policy is development 
ing and due consideration for the, spirit of Canadian development, and It knows, as every man does, that you 
rights and privileges of every section ;t more than justified expectations 'must have expenditure if you will 

'and class. - - - -
The Encumbrances Removed.

“Is it any wonder that under such 
a policy, our country has progressed?
Not at all. The Liberal government 
lifted it along, having first removed 
the encumbrances, which kept it from 
moving iorward under the Conserva
tive government. (Hear, hear and 
applause.) The Liberal government 
gave the country the chance it was 
waiting for; it gave our people the op
portunity they were capable and wil-___ ___________ ______ ^
ling to grasp, and the result is that ject was entertained several years be-

chering.) It is a campaign on be 
half of monopoly—(cries of "No, no, ’ 
and counter cries of “Hear, near”) —
just as much as the obstruction in the progress of settlement. Th 
parliament in 1903-4 was obstruction ; Liberal policy of land for the settler, 
on behalf and at the dictation of rail- along with that of railway develop- 
way monopoly. ment, has resulted in an era of pro-

The Hudson Bay Railway. gress. The ofte aided the other.
The railway development would hare 
been useless without the efforts mad-: 
to secure settlement.

Timber Administration.
But the monopoly coitdition'remained, j have development. (Hear, near.) In1 Mr. Oliver proceeded to explain the 
Mid monopoly is not in accord with the iace of the attack that is being government’s methods of disposing of 
Liberal principles. (Hear, hear.) So, ! made upon it in Prince Edward Is- timber limits. He said Edmonton was 
an arrangement was entered into first la.nd> in Nova Scotia, in New Bruns- a good place to discuss it; because dared that there was no foundation 
with the C. N. to build a line across ! wic*i- in Quebec, and in Ontario for the people understood the subject, 
the prairies from Dauphin to Edmon- ! alll’ged extravagance in its policy of having a local lumber industry. “The 
ton. Now this railway was built, it " developing Western Canada, the gov- charge made by the opposition is,” he 
is true, without costing the people, so Moment comes before the electors to- said, “that the government has been 
far, one cent. But, notwithstanding (ln-v with—an apology for the expendv improvident in disposing of the tim- 
that, it was built on a guarantee of itur?> a Promise to withdraw from be,, that it has disposed of it at an 
its bonds by the government and it p°llcZ of development? No. | uncjuiy jow price and. that it has
could not have been built without I (Lneers.) They come before the elec-. showed favoritism. That is an accus- 
that guarantee. (Cheers.) The pro- ! l°rs îoda.y with another proposal foliation which appeals to an eastern 
iprt was onforfaintj coxmrai «aor>a v./. • the development of Western Canada, man. Tt does so for two reasons.

Canada has gone forward by leaps andifore it was carried out and the com-!11 you I"?1t,urn uato Powar on October Lumber in the eastern provinces is 
bounds, at a rate of progression for.pany was offered a cash bonus of VL1„..^r0yi..e ^ r?Lj an art*cle ol export rather than home
12 years that, we hope, will be con-.* $3,000 a mile. But the company could
tintlnH Ini' +hn rwiwl 10 Ofl nnrr 1 Cl ft Î , .1 . . . *tinned for the next 12, 20, nay 100 ; not finance the project and it was de- 
yC.®«A_ (Cheers.) . . laved two or more years on that ac-

Why should we be satisfied with • count, 
the progress that has been achieved?
We have a country as large as the 
continent of Europe, with equal capa
bilities and resources, and we have a 
population less in numbers than that 
of the smallest state in Europe. There 
is room and opportunity in Canada for 
a high-water mark of expansion for 
thè next 100 years; and it depends 
upon the people and the government 
they give themselves as to whether we 
shall realize that expansion or not. 
(Cheers.) We have had the bitter ex
perience that under misgovernment we 
cannot and do not have progress. Let 
us be guided by that experience,which 
has in it-the germ of wisdom, if we 
will read the lesson, and as the busi
ness of the country is going on, as we

son s Bay. (Loud and prolonged consumption and the business of the 
cheering.) ,, I provincial government is to get as

That is the government s reply to much revenue out of the timber as
extravagance. The issue is well de- it can; because it is the, purchaser,

ment came forward with a proposal hn?<?" y°u are 8?tber £°r «evelop- ,he joreigner who has to pay the
to guarantee the bonds that it was ment or for stagnation. As y°p price" But the position is absolutely
possible for the railway company to'yuur,votes “L °c,toberSB .so will h.s different on the ™
reach Rdmnn.nn. Th;/ “ ' country go ahead, or back. Because

vo or more years on that Be
lt was not until the govern-

prairies. We do not
reach Edmonton. This' railWav 'was ' SuulV'y. gu aV‘T,u u‘, uault;1 ,D“T export any lumber. Our timber re- 
important in many ways. I neid not'^ministration 'there‘is"pro ao"rce.s are !"r,'he use ot the people, 
,.y he. important « ... „ Edmon- ,£. Ld SMgtSi

nation. lwe ]iave not administered the timber
“Of what benefit is it to the people resources with a view to making them

_____   .. „„0 „,„v „ llae L1JC in tnis hall if a railway is ouilt down a source of revenue. We say that, in
blow at the railway monopoly. C\d-( through the wastes to Hudson’s Bav’ doing so, we have been administering 
plause.) From the day that the rails 11 wlB cut 1 >°00 miles out of the trails those resources in the gest interests 
were laid to Edmonton, no one had < port?tlo,n ^een Edmonton and Ed - -
to ask the C. P. R. whether he might ! m°nton s ultlmate marW- h 18 not 
live in the Northwest or not. (Laugh

ton and to what extent it has advanc- 
d this city’s interests and those of 

the surrounding country. The main 
feature of it was that it was the first

ter and cheers.) What was the very 
first effect of the building of the Can- costs to ride to Winnipeg. You know* 
ndi-in Knrihpyrt) Ti -T.TTmk" """T —what it costs tv haul freight from Ed , ?hc nn>e « Li.™ cu£ 200 Hides off monton to Winnipeg. I do not sug

wished it to and "as we hope it will aipeg- it cut 200 miles otfti^cort’nf gest that tlle cutting out of a thou"
continue to do, let us putin our bal- 4ry pound ti produce going out m v!'d ln, transportation between
lots on. election day so that it shall of every pound of freilht coming in i Mm°nt°n ^ L,vcrp°o1 7'11 ln.volY’
continue té nmeecd in that way. n -i;-i -----. ™ ? la corresponding saving in the rates toconflhuë t6 proceed 
(Cheers.)

For Railway Monopoly.

It did far mûre than that. We have orresponding saving 
Liverpool. But it must be clear tonot time to go into all'the details. But,

. , , , ... . today, an Edmonton man is the favor-
But to deal with particulars in-, ed customer of the C. P. R. Whereas 

etcad of generalities. The Conserva- : before the C N was Jbuilt thev did Yi!' “Î ^7““live government’s policy, in its ad-'not know tl,eru w^ an E<Lonton on at Liverpool fixes the pr.ce at. Edmon 
ministration of western affairs, was the map. (Cheers.) 
avowedly and persistently railway) Tu. d «•
monopoly,, atid as the development* “Th» r v f'j-t n
of W’eaterh Canada denended first of / . *. ■* while a most creditable — ------ — —— — - ■ ------all on the jirc^sionti incased ,jt HOon 'became that can be taken off that cost is a
wav îaaimï.'S the Conservative mv i evident, sufficiently strong in its re- cent m the pocket of the man in Ed 
ernmen^was Effectively throttline^e ,<ol"7e^ to effectively and completely I monton. (Cheers.) It means cent-, dZ ir^'Z ' r ^! V-'ak îhc ra*£way monopoly. Som,r- on a bushel ti grain; it means frac- here under the Conservative gove^-* H!!!1? else ¥d to k done _.nd_ some- tions of .a. cent on a pound of beef

nHuef uic vuuservauve govern- hlvnc was dnnp Thp a T t> ™ ibent, will pardon me if I lay etress on I ;ect gwa takpn m hn^id T" /rû pF°\ 
the point because there are many here* r;,:- rni ‘ ■ 1 Yt' fu (cheer6 )
wiio were, not here in those happy | ^ ” j Ï« LlL °J'J;>f„lhc greatest
deys. Western Canada was opened up load, en(wpnse? -hi the world, rt wlmt they sail! in 1904. when theÿ ^'hiieervatïvës, xvhén in'office, diépbé- 

exiiauHteci everything els<> that they,0<* 01 timber, ostensibly on the
could think of. But the Liberal gov-'s^me principle as we have dpne, but 

i- , , q, ,, - - _ -- in its grades, in its curves in pvprvz- cnimenVs promise of 1904, endorsed at very much lower prices. (Laughter
e reached Strathcona. Until 1905 thin»* ♦ho* —i— - raiir0ad it the polls, has been aboundantly ful- an<* cheers.) We have taken out of

ranroaa It 1 r, Al. _____ ... ___ thp etandincr timhov «n axrorafro zvf CQO

vb*d. vauaua was opened up _,* -, .------ , ,
by the construction of the Canadian ^ ™ WaQM,n- he •Tr°rld
Pacific. It reached Calgarv in 1883, r$PL ^Us61lan, Sl.berla raüway. 
ami in 1891 _the . Calgary-Edmonton ^'fn it^grades.^n^U

Î, thing that goes to make a

ot the country. (Hear, hear.) The 
, , , first necessity ti the settler is lumber

a thousand miles between Edmonton and if the government has lumber it 
and Winnipeg. You kmow. what it|is its .business so to administer it

that the settler shall get it as abund
antly and as cheaply as possible. (Ap
plause.) Now, that has been our mo
tive in administering the country’s 
timber resources. I fancy that our 
friends are scarcely making their 
campaign on that point in this part 
of the country any more seriously 
than their campaign in regard to the 
land. There must be a strange class 
of settlers in the country if they 
wpuld quarrel with the government 
because the government did not make 
their lumber cost more. (Laughter.) 
It must be evident that every dollar 
put into the treasury from the sale 
ti timber limits must certainly come 
out of the pockets o fttie settler who 
buys lumber. (A voice in audience, 
’Nb.”) My friend in the audience 

No.’

veryone that it will make a consid
erable difference in the cost of that 
transportation. The price of produce

ton. The cost of transport from Ed
monton to Liverpool is. paid by the 
men in Liverpool? No. It' is paid bv 
the man in Edmonton, and every cent

means dollars on every acre of land. I î?ys , ^°- ^ vo*oce : You are right.
Our opponents sav: “Ôh, the Liberal * l;an,k!0 * cheers.) I would like to 

,8[ government does not mean it- It VJ"® JlSS.'Sl08« <£*»
If kelyVe eloctiqn promise?--.—^That WWg/11

. i. ii  inn,  i  *i. Ti? t/OnKeTvnti vps. "tvhfin tn-* nffipp

it and
one of those committees is appointed 
for the special purpose of inquiring 
into any matter affecting the public 
revenue, whether great or small, with 
full power to examine witnesses under 
oath, to send for persons and papers 
and to enforce its decrees. And be
fore the public accounts committee 
there were brought 500 files of original 
documents, containing records of 500 
different timber transactions, and. 
those files were, placed at the disposal 
ot the members for their study by 
whatever means they may choose— 
with camera, microscope, handwriting 
expert, etc. (Laughter.) There were 
brought before the committee Messrs.
Turriff, Finnic (bank manager), Fraser 
and every other person, whose name 
has been bandied up and down this 
country, in connection with those in
sinuations of impropriety. When they 
were examined under oath, and de-

that time the Canadian Pacific was vp. i.nnwrr 
practically the only transportation in- " y 1 kno"n- 
ter est iù the ■ two great provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. When we 
discusses Titiblio affairs in those-days, 
we never forgot to talk oi railway 
monopoly. (Laughter.) We said,
"This monopoly must be broken or this

(Applause.)
"Here is wjiere our opponents es

tablished their position in regard to 
railway monopoly. Did they welcome 
it enthusiastically? Did they say, ‘Yes, 
this is what we have been waiting for 
all the time' and although wë did not

1 e> 1UHHit. u • y VI IvClo* f LI Ut) 1 ClllClll wvt , . , . o
unless the promise is endorsed it can- which they disposed of, an average 
not be fulfilled. (Hear, hear.) The of. something Las than. $8.a square 
question to be answered on October fnile.
28 is whether you do or do not want! A Concrete Instance,
the Hudson’s Bay Railway. "I will give you a concrete' instance

The Land For the Settler. | °,! the pri5?» at whi,ch °“r friends 
“The Liberal government’s first care. , 8posed °f their timber. I have 

on taking over the management of th«> _ which, forms part of a return,country cannot succeed.’ On the I 0liSmate it ourselves we are glad to | ” ”,ntr^8 a°ff!irs^"was^oTcure pQpu'l bought down to the House of Com!
otlier hand, it was pointed out that, pr0arl0tc all(f support it because it is i |ation for Western Canada bv the bet ;mons during the last session of par-
therc was not enough business for : ‘"Y^ood of the country.’ (A voice 1 ter administraHon of its iands Its ““ment
more railways, that the single litre Iat !16 back of the hall ; ‘Yes they did’ j Poiiey was the land for the , settler I “Ottawa, October 4, 1894.
of railway to Strathcona had not en-' ?nd crlas 01 didn’t,’ followed ! an,| in carrving out that policy the1 “Gentlemen,—I am directed to ac-
ough business to kee*p on the road I Py, “PPlause.) That project was laid ’ success of this countrv has been ac- knowledge the receipt oi your letter 
more, than^ two trains a week. The, “t:ire Parliament m Jimc, 1903. It ,ivved. I am sure "it must strike of the 16th ultimo, enclosing the sum 
Conservative party, when in office, ' 'vas °!t,t,by ®very resource of obstrue- Lomt, o{ 0l Ktrangc to read in the of $5- which you offer as bonus for a 
Ü*1-ij.it was absurd to suggest the U31î .™at a free Parliament permits, | newspapers and in campaign litera permit to cut timber on berth 657, sit- 
building 'of another railroad, when 'VK , ,,wa? ”°f ’Y”1"1 f?16 snow flew in 1 tur ■ circulated by our opponents, and uated in fractional townskip 54, range 
tpere was not enough business for the 1 £hat His Majesty’s loyal op-110 hear declaimed from the platform|20 west" of the 3rd pneridian, contain-
oBe in existence, and it is my duty , Pos,t,on were good enough to permit that the policy of the present govern | i UK an area of 30 square miles, for

I trie measure to pass. They were sue-1 ment is the land for the speculator which public competion>was invited.tonight to point out that their record,! ... - ___ ________ ,............
since they have been out of office, ! 6ess£ul ln holding back the project and not for the settler; that, in order
lies been exactly the same. (Laughter , , ve °r six months. They held it1 to secure for the settler his rights, the

back so long that there was a change Conservative party must be elected 
in the monetary conditions of the to power. (Laughter.) Tnis sounds 
ixorld, so that the bargain, as it was ] to many throughout the Northwest as 
originally drawn up, could not be a huge joke. But it is put forward 
earned out. They were successful in- let me tell you. in dead earnest. It 
holding it up not for five months, but,1 is put forward to the people in other 
in effect, lor a whole year. Because parts of Canada, who do not know the

and hear, hear.) The Liberals said the 
position was similar to that ti build
ing a city with only one general store. 
That store might be a good one, car
rying every line of goods that the 
people wanted, but you could not have 
a city unless you had competition. 
And so we said you cannot have a 
country unless you have competition 
m railroad transportation. Why, it

the government had to make a new 
arrangement with tliè railway com
pany,less favorable to the nation. The

was a standing joke in those old days ! 83vernment had to go back to parlia 
—oh, it was not very much of a joke nv'nt in 1904 ,an<I the same obstruc- 
cither, for it was a séaious matter— tlon was Practised. The Conservatives 
that every man in these prairie pro-1 W(?re themselves out-talked them- 
vinces was working his farm-on shares v,‘s absolutely dry—and had to let 
with the railway company and the 
railway company took the biggest 
share. (Laughter and cheers.) Let 
me tell you, ladies and gentlemen, 
that in these days a business man un
dertaking to establish himself in any 
line oi business, first went, if he was 
wise, to the railway company and ask
ed whether they would let him do it or 
not. (Hear, hear.) I say, if he was 
wise, he did, because there wer many 
'rise, he did, because there were many 
instances in which men, undertaking 
to. establish business in this country 
without previously making arrange
ments with the railway company, 
found themselves put out of business

the -measure pass 
Undertaking Impracticable They Said

“The Cone^rvatives demonstrated to 
their own satisfaction that the under
taking was impractical and a mistake 
that would bankrupt the country, and 
finally took up the position that the 
government did not mean to build the 
road .but that it was only an election 
promise. The elections were held, 
and the people showed that they 
Wanted the railway. They returned

conditions surrounding the settlement 
of this country, and as those pro 
viuces have a majority of the rep re 
sentation in parliament, they do not 
hesitate to make much of this absurd 
falsehood, in order to deceive the peo
ple. If it were not that we have their 
record, their contentions might be 
considered to be serious; but, with 
their record, I cannot understand how 
they can have the assurance. The 
Conservative government had the ad
ministration of the public lands of tlr? 
three prairie provinces for eighteen 
years, and they reserved a half of 
them for the purpose of being given

In reply I am directed to inform you 
that your tender cannot be accepted 
unless the -bonus offered for the berth 
be increased to $10. (Cheers.) This 
offer will remain open for 30 days 
from this date. The sum of $5, which 
accompanied .your comunication, is 
returned to you herewith.

“I am gentlemen,
“Your obedient servant, 

“Lyndwode Pereira.”
"The letter was addressed to Messrs. 

Prince Bros., Battleford, Saskatche
wan. Thirty-two miles ti timber put 
up to public competition and for 
which $5 are offered but refused and 
$10 demanded! That was only two 
years before- the Liberal government 
took office and we are accueed of hav
ing wasted the public domain, when 
we have taken $80 per square mile 
fur the timber we have sold. (A voice, 
“What about Burrows *’) I w'ant to 
say again that we did not sell that

to railwav companies. In other t,mber for. th,e P^P088 of producing
words, to "be speculated in by those'8 revenue but under the system that
companies for the benefit of them-1 Prevailed it was offered for public
selves and their friends, who, bv fol- competition, so as to prevent dispute

- ------ -------7— lowinv around the circle we niwnvs1 between different parties, who might
lhVrgeramf,?oVritrvmtehnant0 tPOWer [üUnd" to be friends of the Conserva-idesire_ to acqmrc it, and, if people
a larger majority than it ever had tjve government, (laughter.) *hey ! wished to pay high prices, they did it
bciore. (CheersJ Since then the rail-
Wthal-been tb,roughout its raüway c'cnipaties^iind 6^30,OO^acres their neighbors "did.” (Â voice: ‘Whatbecause they wanted it more than

length oi over 3,000 m'les. Nearlv
money gone before they L000 miles of steel have been laid and to homestead settlers. The .Liberal Burrows pay?*)

stilne^T'tVh? cvcr^hndv06^ £lrc$,\" tT* Edm°nton, "f1'1 b.e plause.)' Surely their contention is r
IT wa, hÿ €Verybody kho"'8 that on the greatest transcontinental rail- joke. The Conservative party’s liter-.
^ • 1 ÿj At on continent of America. ! ature says the Liberals have “hooted”

■”e Monopoly Broken. “The Conservatives opposed this the public domain to make the favor-
The present government, when it project directly as long as they could; ed rich. It seenjs to me that it was

rose to power, intelligently advertised in this contest they are opposing it the Conservative party who uid the
the conditionfe of the country, and on just as earnestly, -but indirectly. They "looting” to make the favored rich

have seen a great light since 1904.
They have been converted (laughter) 
and today their papers announce that 
even if the Conservative party is elect
ed to power the G. T. P. will be built tiers are the people favored 
just the same. (Cheers.) We are ] Liberal government, and it is" they

the outside and on the inside they 
sj administered the public affairs as 
to make the country productive to the 
people to live in. (Cheers.) The re- 
stilt was that the people came in 
thousands and the transportation 
problem had to be met. It could have 
been met in either of two ways: One 
way was to aid the railway company 
then operating in the country. Here 
was a gigantic corporation—supposed
ly an all-powrful' interest, which the 

rernment might very well be wil-
“ Ttf-Wdar

We have withdrawn the balance o' 
the odd-numbered sections, reserved 
for railway companies, and thrown 
them open to settlement. The set-

by the

“Burrows paid a little more than 
$80 per square mile.” (Cheers.)

“Now that Mr. Burrows’ name has 
been mentioned 1 want to say that 
for every stick of timber bought by 
him at public competion, after due 
advertisement, he -paid over $50,000 in
to the public treasury, 'being $10,000 
more than anyone else was willing 
to pay for the lumber at that time. 

x (Cheers.)

wish to make rich.pleased to know they are with ue in whom tli-y 
that great enterprise, but, while they I (Cheers.) 
say they are for its completion, they I “In the first 16 da, s ot September 
are attacking the government because , 10,000 quarter sections of land, which 
of the expenditure the government has i had b“n reserved for settlement for a 
made. This is said to be a government, quarter of a esntury, were entered, 
of extravagance and of waste. )A few j and as a result 1,500,000 acres more 

bear's” from the tear of the [have been placed Under contract.*) bo

Received no Undue Advantage.
a “Now I want to know what is the 
matter with Burrows or Burrows’ tim
ber transactions. (A voice: “That's 
all right.’) It is insinuated that Bur
rows received undue advantage over 
liis competitors. No charge has ever 
been made against any man that he 
was a party to such, and I ask the 
good people oi Edmonton to be kind 
enough to keep that fact in mind. 
(Hear, hear.) Also to bp good enough 
4o remember that the House of Par

lor the suggestions of impropriety 
that had been made, there was not 
one jot or tittle of evidence in re
buttal and the men whd made these 
suggestions of impropriety asked that 
the investigation be closed, as they 
had no more evidence to offer. 
(Cheers.)

Disproved Their Own Allegations.
“They absolutely disproved their 

own insinuations, so that they were 
discredited on the floor of parliament 
and having been discredited on the 
floor of parliament, they take refuge 
in going up and down the country, 
with limelight views and cameras 
(laughter), where they have full op
portunity to traduce their fellows and 
to slander their betters.

“It has been said that in the case 
of the celebrated Moose Lake limit 
that because A. W. Fraser put in two 
tenders—one in his own name and 
the other in W. H. Nolan’s name, 
having written the tender of Nolan 
in his own handwriting and signed 
Nolan s name, that that was evidence 
of impropriety. I have here a tender 
put in on October 23, 1895, for timber 
limit 103, $152, signed Isaac Rilev, 
the name of the tenderer being in the 
same handwriting. I have here a let
ter dealing with timber limit 703, writ
ten a short time afterwards, signed 
Isaac Riley, in an absolutely different 
handwriting, showing that the tender 
put in in Mr. Riley’s name was not 
put in by Mr. Riley. Is that evidence 
of wrong-doing on the part ti the Con
servative government, because they 
accepted such a tender? It would be 
absurd to say so. The question in 
aliening these tenders was which com
petition offered the highest bonus 
That and that only. Whether the 
handwriting was of one kind or an- 
other—whether it was in this form or 
that—made no difference to the Con
servative government or to the Liberal 
government, and it would make no 
difference to any honest and business
like government. The government has 
to deal in timber matters with people 
ti all classes and conditions who want 
to saw timber, and if the government 
said we will .not accept ÿôur tender 
because it is not in some particular 
form, would that -be honest dealin", 
would that be fair to the lumberman? 
If our opponents consider that that 
would be good business, I think the

not agree

It has been suggested that there 
has been impropriety in connection 
with the Moose Lake limit, because 
the tender -of Jae. Currie, of $6.420 
was overtopped bv the Frasev-Nolan 
tender of $7,000—a difference of $580. 
I think the gentleman who is lectur
ing on this subject said: ‘Is this co
incidence or is this design?’ And his 
suggestion that it was design was I 
believe, greeted with cheers. Now, in 
the case of the Riley tender, the am
ount was $152 and Mr. Dan Sprague, 
a lumberman, ti Winnipeg, tendered 
at $150—$2 difference. Ii a difference 
of $580 is evidence of impropriety un
der a Liberal administration, how is 
it that a difference of only $2 is not 
evidence of impropriety under a Con
servative administration? We did not 
suggest any impropriety. We can 
easily understand that men, having 
examined the same limit, have come 
to the same conclusion as to its value 
and they have put in their tenders ac
cordingly.

“I have a number of instances here, 
bearing out this same fact. I have 
tenders here which were accompan
ied by cash instead of marked checks. 
I have tenders in which the amount is 
not filled in, and the department had 
to be guided by the amount of the 
check. All the points of suspicion 
enumerated by Mr. Ames against the 
honorable men, are duplicated by inst
ances in the transactions of businèss 
by' the Conservatives when they were 
in power.

Highest Tender Every Time.
‘I want to make this matter perfect

ly clear, because a great deal has 
been made out ol it. I hold a list of 
all the tenders received in the past 
two years, from Jan. 1, 1906, to Jan. 1, 
1908. I find in that list cases which 
show absolutely that there was cer
tainly no political favoritism. Berth 
1260. Messrs. Boyd & Co. got the 
limit at $330 against Senator T. O. 
Davis, who'offered $280. Senator Da
vis is a very strong supporter of the 
late government, but he loses this 
limit by ^50. Here is another inst
ance. Mr. Anderson tenders for limit 
1275 at $15,050 and H. Finger, of Port 
Arthur, tenders at $15,000—$50 differ
ence on $ la,000. Mr. Finger is a pro
minent supporter of the Liberal gov
ernment, doing a lumber business at 
Port ^ Arthur, and if there was anv 
political favoritism, I submit that Mr. 
Finger would not have lost that limit 
by $50 in a matter of $15,000.

“It has been asserted that 
Conservatives need not tender 
for limits, because they do not get a 
square deal. Win. Cowan, of Prince 
Albert, Conservative candidate in the 
provincial elections ol 1905, tendered 
for a limit, offering $5.050. Thomas 
Mackie, Liberal member for North 
Renfrew, and a prominent lumber
man, tendered at $5.025, and did not 
get the limit. (Cheers.) Now the 
people are asked to believe that a 
difference of $580 on a $7,000 tender 
is evidence that T. A. Burrows had 

"inside knowledge and undue favor at 
the hands of the I.iberal administra-

son got the limit at $5,195. I find 
that for limit 1,293 Senator T. A. Davis 
tendered $1,250, and William Humber- 
stone, who is a Conservative, got tin 
limit for $1,500. For limit 1,296, W 
A. Charlton, a prominent Liberal in 
Ontario, brother of John Charlton, i 
prominent Liberal in Dominion poli
tics, paid $15,075; the next liighesi 
bidder was William Humberstone’s, of 
$6,666. If Liberals have favor at the 
hands of the government there was no 
reason why Mr. Charlton should have 
paid $9,00) more than Mr. Humber- 
stone offered. For the same limit 
Dr. H. L. Mcinnis, of Edmonton, 
offered $1,051. (Laughter.) 1 un
derstand that some time ago Dr. Me 
Innis took occasion to complain ' in 
Edmonton of the favoritism of tne 
Liberal government in the letting of 
timber leases. I offer you tnis in- 
stance as to the opinion of Dr. Mc
innis as to the value of timber limits. 
(Laughter.)

“Again I find that for timber limit 
1,314 L. Quigley offered $725 and suc
ceeded against W. A. Charlton, who 
lost at $621. I need not trouble you 
with any further instances. But I 
wish jo call your attention to the fact 
these™ papers were before the ..«us» 
of Commons for the information of 
members of the Opposition, and that 
when they came before the people, 
making tire insinuations they did 
they did so knowing the facts as they 
are contained in those papers, and 
they knew they were trying to de
ceive. (Cheers.)

Believe in HoneA Politics.
“I believe in honest politics, and

unless you believe in honest politics 
too and give a just rebuke to that sort 
of campaign, you cannot expect to 
have honest politics in Canada. 
(Hear, hear.) I only ask you to 
judge these men on their own evi 
den ce. The charge of political favor
itism lias been made, and they say 
turn these Liberals out. (Opposition 
cheers)—and put us in. if you want 
to be free from political favoritism 
1 have given you the evidence that 
there is no political favoritism in tne 
handling of timber limits—evidence 
that cannot be contradicted. I will 
nojv gives you evidence as to what 
we may expect if our friends should, 
unfortunately, be elected to power.

Political Pull.
"it was this country's misfortune 

when they had control of its destinies 
that political "pull” was the only 
road to the enjoyment of the fair and 
reasonable opportunities and advan
tages of this country. I have a let 
ter, dated Portage la Prairie, July 9, 
1894, and addressed to M. Boyd, (Ésq 
M.P., Ottawa: “Dear sir—I am today 
in receipt of a letter from Dan Saun
ders, of Shoal Lake, stating uiat he 
had tendered for a permit to cut tim
ber on section* 4, township 20, rang; 
22, west. I know Mr. Saunders well 
He has always been a strong supporter 
of the Conservative party and can be 
relied on to stick to us still. He wish 
ed me to ask you tb look into the 
matter for him and give him any as
sistance you can in getting a permit 
there. I understand that Tuliy, of 
Strathclair, is also applying for tlj 
same -piece ti "'timber, and "Bs lie <Sf aft

ment at thp capital at BatUefunl, fm-
Shortly

before the Mackenzie government wi i,- 
out of office, H. H. Cook and Hugh 
Sutherland applied to that govern 
ment for a tract of timber on tie- 
Saskatchewan river, and they obtain-, 
ed this mill for the purpose of obvi
ating the limits and selling the limbe, 
along the Saskatchewan river. 
mill they-bought was the only mill <jlt 
the Saskatchewan river, and the jie-i 
pie wanted the lumber. Anyone wh.. 
has worked a whipsaw will know how 
anxiously the settlers looked forward 
to the starting of the sawmill at the 
White Mud. The Liberal government 
went out of power in September, but 
they were not out of power 10 days 
when the rights of Messrs. Cook A 
Sutherland were cancelled. So tli 
matter stood for some time, ami we 
had to go on whipsaw ing our lumber. 
On May 11, 1881, we find that the fol
lowing letter was received ..from ’JV 
ronto and placed on the.file. This 
letter is, in thp first place, a proposi
tion, and in -le next, an agreement 
because the person to whom live letle- 
is addressed—H. H. Cook, of Toronto, 
signs it as a party to the agreement. 
It runs: "Dear sir.—In consideration 
of your consenting to permit in
to retain a one-third interes* 
in the after-mentioned property xv<- 
agree to use influence with the gov
ernment at Ottawa to transfer to you 
and us the -timber limits for which 
you applied to the Mackenzie govern
ment in 1878, situated in the Sas: 
katchewau district west of Edmonton, 
atid including 200 miles or thereabouts, 
we to have lour .months in which to 
succeed in this matter, and in the 
event of success we agree to share 
to the extent of onethird all rents, 
costs or charges made or claimed by 
the government hereafter. (Signed.) 
H. H. Cook, P. H. Jarvis and T. M. 
Daly.”

“I do not think I can offer any
thing stronger in support of the state
ment that I have made as to the ne
cessity of the political pull in order 
that anybody might secure theiv 
rights. Mr. Cook had a right'to those 
limits; they wf-re cancelled without 
due warrant and in Order to get his 
rights back he had to agree to sur
render two-thirds of liis rights" to 

Messrs. P. H. Jarvis and T: M. Daly. 
To the credit of the government. 1 
may add this transaction did not go 
through. But I wish to point out 
that if there, had not been an expec
tation that it would go through, tin- 
letter would never have been written 
and it would not have appeared on 
the official files of the department.

As to Advertising.
“There has been a great deal said 

about the failure of the Liberal gov
ernment to advertise,properly. I will 
give you an instance of the style oi 
advertising, under the auspices of. the 
Conservative government :—

“Dept, of Interior,
“Ottawa, March 28, 1895.

"Sir,—I am directed to say that on 
the 10th of January last a copy of an 
advertisement inviting competition for 
a perihit to cut timber berth 679 in 
the district of Alberta, was sent to 
ymiyranti Jqu: -ware asked-,-io .-be

opponent I would rather see Saun- g°od as to cause the same 
ders get it. Kindly help Saunders in ; sorted in the Times, of E

to be in-
get it. Kindly help Saunders in] sorted in the Times, of Edmonton, 

any way you can and I will take it as*The crown timber agent at Edmonton 
a personal favor. I will have to write,has now advised this department^tha
to you shortly, with reference to some 
of my own Ottawa matters.—Y'ours 
respectfully, W. H. Whimster.”

"The letter is forwarded to the Min
ister of the Interior, upon n being 
written the words ‘Dear Dalv—Kindlv 
see that this matter is looked after. — 
N. Boyd.’

"Later on, the minister acknow
ledges it, promising his attention, and 
subsequently Dan Saunders got his 
limit. (Laughter.)

The Channels of the Pull.
“Let me point out to you the change 

in circumstances. Mr. Dan Saun 
ders was the owner of a small mill, 
and lie wanted a timber limit. Mr. 
Daly was- the minister of the interior 
and lie had the disposal of the timber 
limits. But Mr. Saunders did not 
write to Mr. Daly. Mr. Saunders’ 
constituency was represented in par

there is no sucli paper as the Times 
published at that place; that it died 
12 months ago and is now known as 
the Fort Edmonton News, and that 
the editor of this paper did not re
ceive the advertisement above referred 
to.

“I am, sir,
“Y'our obedient servant, 

“Lyndwode Pereira."
"Our opponents complain Hint we 

have not given sufficient time in our 
advertisements for tenders. In their 
day they advertised in papers mat 
had been a year out- of existence. 
(Laughter.)

“I regret-having occupied so much 
time in discussing matters of such a 
trivial character, which certainly 
ought not to have bee nforcod so 
prominently on people’s attention in

liament bv Mr. Boyd". But Mr. Saun ! evePt °f such great importance as 
ders did not write to Mr. Boyd. He ‘bat }vh,ch Is ,10"' m, progress. But 
wrote to Mr. Whimster, and Mr c“al‘oe 18 made that the "Liberal 
Whimster lmd -to write to Mr. Bovd government is not honest, and it is 
and Mr. Bovd had to write to Air right that the charge hsould be met. 
Dalv in order that Mr. Saunders migh> °ur opponents do not pretend to deny 
get what he was perfectly entitled to. that the Liberal government has been 
Are those the conditions' that prevail progressive and successful, but they 
now. If some person had called at say it is not honest and they have 
the Alberta Hot "1 today, they would brought forward instances. To those 
have found that there was no such instances I have replied, 
chain in order to get at the Minister j “I do not ask my constituents to 
of the Interior. (Cheers.) I have vote, for a dishonest government, and
made a broad assertion against the. 
Conservative government, and I do 
not wish you to accept it except on 
proof.

“Another instance: Winnipeg, Nov 
ember 11, 1894. My Dear Daly—Neil 
Keith lias applied to you for a permit 
to cut ties in township 11, ranges 16 
and 17 east. I would be glad if you 
could grant -im his permit at once 
Keith is a good fellow and a good 
friend of ours. He..-as been con 
neett-d with Dan Maim for years. He 
is anxious to get permit quick, so that 
he may experience no trouble with 
other sub-contractors. I will be glad 
if you will give this your personal 
attention, as Keith is a most deserving 
fellow.—Yours sincerely, R. Rogers."

“Mr. Rogers is the minister of puo- 
lic works in the Manitoba government 
I believe there was a little error in the 
description, and on November IS 
1894, Mr. Rogers telegraphs to the 
minister as follows: "Application for 
Keilt for permit to cut ties should 
read township 9, not township n:— 
R. Rogers.’

“On December 18, there is a wire 
from the deputy minister to the crowi. 
timber agent at Winnipeg: “Advised 
15th Keilh’s tender accepted.”

“No trouble about Keith’s tender so 
long as he had the political pull. I 
have here a number of letters, which 

I I will not trouble to read, but among 
the men called upon from time to time 

! to exercise their political influence, in 
order that their constituents and 
friends might get simple justice. I find 
J. N. Kirchhoffer, A. A. C. La Riviere 
and D. H. McDowell.

Case Right at Home.
“There is one transaction that I 

want to draw your attention to parti 
cularly, because it is of intimate in 
terest to this part of the country. The 
old-timers will remember that there j 
was a mill established oy the govern-*

vote for a dishonest government, and 
I hope they will do me the credit to 
believe that I am not and would not 
be a member of a dishonest, govern
ment. (Loud cheers.) "So, when the 
charge is made, in order that there 
may be no question about ii in the", 
minds of any man, I have taken the 
liberty ti bringing these facts to your 
attention. .

Saskatchewan Valley Land Deal.
“I do not know that it is worth 

while to dwell upon the other slanders 
that have been uttered. Even" if it- 
were, time would not permit. I would 
like to say a word, however, in regard 
to the Saskatchewan Valley land deal, 
in connection with which the govern
ment is accused of having sold the 
250,000 acres, which it disposed of to

(Continued on Page three.)

Insist 
on having’1

Windsor
Salt

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There's no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 

the west.
Windsor Salt costa no more 

l these imported salts 
the present prices.
Insist on having 

Windsor Salt.
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Government. MrJ 

Albert and Mq

(From Tliu!-<-ta>
Hon. Frank Oliver | 

teixiay, public nicetin: 
and Moiinvillc. At ti] 
he. dwelt particularly 
of halfbrci-d scrip, will 

■ vatives accused the 
having dealt om loo 
connection with whic| 
therefore, .be restitutio 
lie êpokv oi tlie harm 

-Wilfrid Laurier had 
ada.

Tllv St.- Allier! moi 
ill Dawson's hail> L.

- sideht oi the local as 
pyrng the chair, stippov 
form bv the 12 v E:ul| 
V.G., M. Merer. I'.l»:,
I,, 1.. Tremblay and
I. Others present i. 
Dawson, secretary of 
Liberal association, Ak| 
iepy of Edmonton, Eli

Halbert., Geo. Gagin
J. Gillis. Dr. -. Giroux.1 
seui. Jos. Conloinha. (hi 
N. Perron, Jules ChniT 
lorier, 12. Farrell. W. Fi| 
Tessier, j. H. Picard,- 
F. O'Coffey hnci i.. V. II

The chairman saidf-iil 
icr and tin- Liberal pi 
the Hon. Frank Olivet il 
the Edmonton const ittj 
whole province. He 
•everyone of lhem.felt lilL 
to every constituency on 
mote tile cause in rvcivl 
We will not only vote if 
will secure your eh-etil 
tel] the people what v, 
for this country in the I 
years. With the leputJ 
name, we: will iighi 
(Hear, "hep r. j

Other Responsibly
Hon. Frank Oliver, u|

; called upon .to speak, s 
chairman lias stated, I 
sibilitiee in connection \i| 
constituencies of the ]jf 
must give them part ti . 
objects which the Libers- 
1o further, demand suecl 
in this constituency, buff 

,ent number ti other- 
“We, in the Edmonton I 

fought tin- battle for th<| 
this country during 
years, ft was a slow, upll 
we lived in failli and lioa 
of us were.near to iivinjL 

6 (Laughter.) l-’or twenty's « 
not very much to show 1 
and our faith. -Today wa 
tiling to show. The râilwi 
we talked and dreamed, 
ialized. Thp-monopoly 
R., which ' roused our 

» been broken. . Tie- ('anudl 
has been miming for tlinl 
the Grand Trunk PaeilicT 
of construction. The, tl 
railways each have mom 
than the one formerly hill 
lieve that, when the thircl 
ation, there will he still ni 
for each competing rail! 
does, tills mean? The bail 
Canadian Northern to Eel 
tlie cost of passenger anl 
the extent of 200 miles I 
reduced tlie freight rate]
pound oi produce in and L 
difference slays in tlie pol 
people. Every farmer rtl 
haneed profit out of his m 
liis land is more 'valuabil 

■crease.in tlie transportatil 
of the country was the kel 
velopment, and to increasl 
portation. facilities was 1 
poiiey oi the Liberal parti 
We have given tlie count! 
railroads and have .been tl 
the building of a third, '■ 
tiember, that tlx- very coni 
had one line of railroad nl 
and said that that wal 
plenty, but too much for C 
has noxv under c.mst.iucticl 
own cost, without any assit 
tlie government, another a| 
line.of railroad to Edmontol 
of tin- Wetaskiwin-Winnipl 
of the C. P. R. So that," 
had only one railroad live 
we have three additional 
built or under constvuci 
when we ask you. on Octl 
endorse what we have., dom 
present to" you for sânetij 
other proposition—tlie HI 
railway. We have cut tl 
haul to tlie 'British markef 
and we now propose to cl 
miles. The Canadian North! 
i'd the first result and "til 
Bay railway will achieve ti 
(Cheers.) The "Hudson Bil 

.will involve the construct! 
miles of road, which will cj 
600. Are you in favor of 
Bay railway?

Distinctly Western PrJ
""This is y our question anl 

decide it on October 26. Fol 
son Bay railway is distincl 
•'in proposal, eastern Can,-J 
no interest in it whatever,; 
'interest, which one part 
necessarily' has in the up-d 
ovary.-tiller part oi Canada 

The Opposition are tvllihl 
plh tmit tin- government ii 
thehCPuiitiy of fis land fin
al SS friends, and;they ask 
to vote against the governnnl 
sequence. Now tin- goveri| 
only one policy in- regard 
ministration of the public 
that is ‘the land for• the i 

•tne .here institute a coni par 
Conservative governments 
years of-power, gave to riiij 
■p-inn - 32:000,000- acres and ] 
celliers, some 6,000.000 aeil 
lftbe.al government, in its lj 
office, has given to railway 
lioi one acre, but it has giv 
tu a I settlers' 25.000,000 acres.] 

‘‘The Conservative gover 
rav,rv for its friends, the mill 
pauies. It reserved for thj 
• ahl numbered section iroml 
tH'vt To rile Rocky mouillai


